Roadmap for Your STM Trip

Lead me, O Lord, in your righteousness...make your way straight before me. Psalm 5:8 (ESV)

Our Roadmap for Your STM Trip (available at OPCSTM.org/roadmap) takes you step by step through participation in short-term missions, including:

- how to find a trip
- getting your church involved
- fundraising
- travel planning
- preparing yourself for service
- how to conduct yourself on the field
- prayer guide
- links to resources
- and more!

Check out opportunities for short-term missions on page 2 ...
Other opportunities for short-term missions include:

- weekend work team needed at the Boardwalk Chapel…
- join RP Missions trip to Japan…
- teach VBS on the Menominee reservation…
- evangelism training in Key West…
- serve as a church group in Naples, San Antonio, Puerto Rico…
- and more!

Visit **OPCSTM.org** and click on
“Current Opportunities” for all the details